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Election Night Coverage 

Today is Election Day across the United States. Tens of 
millions of people are expected to vote in both early and day-
of voting in what many have called one of the most 
contentious elections in U.S. history.

Your election coverage should be fully underway. Whether 
television, radio, newspaper, or online coverage — take 
advantage of every opportunity you have to make this the 
best election coverage in your company’s history.

• Lots of live coverage from polling places. How does this 
year’s election turnout compare with previous mid-term 
elections in your area?

• Check into reports of election irregularities quickly. 
Election integrity is on the minds of most people.

• Talk with a large cross-section of voters to get their views 
on what’s happening. 

• If you have political experts lined up for your news 
coverage, talk with them throughout the day to get their 
take on the turnout.
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• Check live shots from campaign headquarters of most 
important races in your community and state. 

• Double check your election reporting software to make 
sure everything is working as planned. Get engineers 
involved quickly if you find any glitches. 
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Days Following Election Coverage 

• Bring viewers, listeners, readers up to date about vote 
counts. Some races may be too close to call on election 
night, so update reports about those races throughout 
the day on air and online.

• Talk with winning and losing candidates. What are their 
thoughts and feelings about the election. What do the 
winning candidates plan to do between now and taking 
office? 

• Report on what the winners do during the days and 
weeks following Election Day. News consumers have a 
right to know what the newly elected officials are doing 
after receiving a majority of the vote.

• Any recounts because races are too close to call? What’s 
the process? Follow the process and report on it 
regularly. Remember the importance of election integrity. 
Voters need to know that their vote counts.

• Any contested races? Why contested? How will election 
officials resolve the contest? Follow that process and 
report on it regularly.
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